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STARTERS
EGGS "MIMOSA" ...............................................

Deviled Eggs "mimosa", home made mayonnaise,

fresh herbs.

4,50

SKATE FISH ........................................................

Savory tart and pulled skate, artichokes mash, sour

fresh dressing and lemon segments.

7,50

BURRATA CHEESE ..............................................
Burrata di Buffala and tomatoes carpaccio,

rhubarb vinaigrette.

9,00

SMOKED SALMON ..............................................

Pepper Salmon, asparagus and zucchini tagliatelles, 

soy vinaigrette and truffle Melanosporum, 

pomegranate cream.

 

11,00
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SEA TARTARE ....................................................

Fresh steep salmon, corriander and ginger flavor.
9,50

BEEF  ...................................................................

Filet of beef Tataki style, peanut and soy sauce, 

guacamole Espelette pepper flavor.

11,00

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP (150g) mayonnaise ..............................

WHELK (250g) home made mayonnaise  ........

6 OYSTER  n°3, from Bourgneuf coast ............ 

LOBSTER (500g) ...............................................

Grilled lobster, head chef sauce, new potatoes

and vegetables wok.

7,00

9,00

12,00

65,00



SALMON ..........................................................

Salmon, nasturtium butter and seasonal ratatouille. 

SARDINE .........................................................

Grilled sardines from Saint Gilles Croix de Vie,

Pesto sauce and new potatoes.

14,00

fish

18,00

TARTARE OF THE SEA......................................
Marinate salmon sweet spice flavor, beansprout

and fresh salad, fries potatoes.

 

17,00

COD FISH ........................................................

Cod fish, vegetables tortilla style, sauce "vierge"

composed of chorizo, black olive and tomatoes.

17,00

2
PARILLADA .....................................................

Grilled fish, seafood and crustacean : 

Salmon, sardine, sea bream, cuttlefish, 

prawn and mussel, herbs butter sauce, new potatoes. 

29,00

fresh salade

ITALIAN SALADE .............................................

Romaine lettuce, Focaccia bread, artichoke

tapenade, Buratta di Bufala, Parme ham, 

pepper, tomatoes and black olive.

17,00

CRETAN SALADE .............................................

Pita bread, Feta, greek yogurt tzatziki style, fesh salad

caper, black olive and tomatoes. 

16,00

vegetarian dish ....................................................

BAO of vegetables, buckwheat pasta.
12,00



meat

TARTARE OF BEEF ...............................................

Knife tartare, fries potatoes.
17,00

SKIRT STEAK  .....................................................

Marinate skirt steak, new potatoes and 

confit shallot.  

22,00

HAMBOURGEOIS .................................................

Minced beef, cheddar and grilled bacon 

Cheese curé nantais sauce, fries potatoes.

17,00
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PORK ..................................................................

Spare rib and fresh herbs, 

chimichurri sauce, roasted new potatoes.

19,00

TOMAHAWK BEEF .............................................

Prime rib of beef (1,2kg) to share 2pers, 

new potatoes, fries potatoes and green salad with nuts. 

69,00

OR ROUGE ...........................................................

Grilled slice of beef, herbs butter sauce, 

french fries.

28,00

3,00

3,50

3,50

3,50

SWEETBREAD .....................................................

Braised Sweetbread, sweet potatoes mash 

and roasted sweet potatoes paprika flavor, 

veal juice sauce.

28,00

EXTRA GARNISH : 

Green salad and nuts .........................................

Fries  potatoes ...................................................

buckwheat pasta and vegetables ......................

New potatoes  ....................................................
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COMTÉ 
Portion ...............................................................
18 months of maturing, aged at the height of

Rousses, a prestigious site in the regional 

natural park from the upper Jura. 

Creamy texture while having a complex 

aromatic diversity.

 
SELLES-SUR-CHER
Portion ...............................................................
Berry raw milk ash goat cheese,

Under the crust, there is a homogeneous paste 

of porcelain white color, in the mouth notes 

of dry hazelnuts complete its goat taste.

 
 
BRIE DE MEAUX
Portion ...............................................................
It is a cheese made from cow's milk,

raw with a soft cheese and a bloomy rind. 

Its crust is thin,

fluffy white and dotted with red spots.

Its paste is straw yellow, creamy and supple.

cheese

LE CURÉ NANTAIS 

Assortment of 3 local cheeses ......................... 

   Mature with Muscadet,

   Smoked beech tree,

   Herbs and Espelette spice.

9,00

4,00

4,00

4,00

MARIE QUATREHOMME :

Meilleur Ouvrier de France has selected this selection of

matured cheeses from passionate producers, specialties

from our regions that honor our gastronomic heritage.

COMPOSE YOUR PLATE :



DESSERT
STRAWBERRY BASILIC ......................................

Strawberry creamy, white chocolate olive oil flavor,

black olive spongebread and confite strawberry, 

basilic chantilly cream. 

7,00

SUMMER DESSERT ..........................................

Shortbread, mango creamy, lemon balm, 

mousse peach flavor, passion berry.  

8,50

3 MINI  PASTRY ................................................

The pop / Stawberry-basilic / Summer dessert.

7,50

MINI DESSERTS

3,50

8,50

16,00
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THE  POP ...........................................................
Crispy buckwheat popcorn, insert

praline and pecan nuts, Dulce chocolate biscuit,

light vanilla mousse with popcorn.

8,50

5,00

RASPBERRY .......................................................

Breton shortbread vanilla flavor, fresh raspberry 

and confit raspberry, chantilly cream, rocket pesto.

8,00

COFFE OR TEA PLEASURE .................................

1 mini pastry and coffee ice cream.

COFFE OR THE "GOURMAND" ............................

and 3 mini pastry.

CHAMPAGNE "GOURMAND" .............................

and 3 mini pastry.

COFFEE CRÉMA .................................................

Expresso Illy and coffee ice cream.

PARIS MARIUS ..................................................
Flavored choux pastry and pistachio cream,

cherry confit, pistachio and feuillantine praline, 

morello cherries.

9,00



ABOUT THE KIDS

DESSERT AU CHOIX :

   Vanilla mousse and caramel coulis 

   Whipped cream and strawberry jelly. 

   Cookie.

   Chouquettes maison. 

   Muffin.

   Brownie.

CHOOSE YOUR STARTER :

   Deviled eggs "mimosa" style. 
   Shrimp, home made mayonnaise.
 

CHOOSE YOUR MAIN :

   Salmon and fried potatoes.

   Minced steak and fried potatoes. 

   Blackwheat pasta, wok of vegetables.

 

STARTER + MAIN ..............................................

MAIN + DESSERT ..............................................

STARTER + MAIN + DESSERT ........................... 

10,00

10,00

12,00

Up to 10 years.

for the baby

Up to 3 years.

BABY POTTY .................................................

   Minced beef and mash potatoes.

   Salmon ans mash potatoes.

3,50

NET PRICES IN EUROS, SERVICE INCLUDED.

ALL DISHES ARE PREPARED IN THE KITCHEN USING FRESH PRODUCE.
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KITCHEN
Chef Gildas Sibiril and his team sublimate over the
preferably use fresh, local and organic products,
and work in an eco-responsible approach.
The chef's priority is to support local producers
and share their know-how. Everything is done on site:
Confits, sauces, stuffings... Our priority is to support and
preserve our local know-how, and our French culinary
heritage...

Because this year is different, we decided
to make you travel differently, beyond borders,
with new recipes with flavors from elsewhere.

BAKERY
Marius is also a bakery area where bread and
Viennese pastries are made by professional bakers:
Homemade bread, baguettes with gourmet recipes, sometimes
sweet, or well garnished, but also soft brioches,
are prepared every morning on site. Because Marius
wishes to enhance their know-how, and work in full
autonomy! Their delicious recipes are to be tasted
eat in or take away from breakfast to dinner!

PASTRY SHOP
The desserts are created by a team of young people
passionate pastry chefs, always on the lookout for the good
and beauty. Pepper flavored chocolate entremet
of Timut or infused blackberry shortbread tart
with black tea, they struggle every day to surprise
through their creativity and expertise.

GILDAS SIBIRIL, MAÎTRE RESTAURATEUR
The only official state title, it promotes an entirely homemade
cuisine, made only from raw and fresh products...

RECONNU PAR LE COLLÈGE CULINAIRE DE FRANCE 
Recognition as a Quality Restaurant, By the Culinary College
of France. Founded by 15 internationally recognized French
chefs, co-chaired by Alain Ducasse and Joël Robuchon to
promote restaurant quality in France and support our
profession of Artisan restorer.

PRESENTATION 

AWARDS
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